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Field Emitter Array RF Amplifier Development Project
Phase 1, Cathode Technology Development

I. Executive Summary

Gated field emitter-on-a-column structures with low capacitance (< 10-15
F/cell) have been successfully fabricated. Columns of 6 microns final
height were built based on data indicating the taller columns were of
marginal added benefit. Testing is about to begin.

* Two isotropic silicon emitter etches have been successfully explored. One
has been implemented into the gated silicon column structure.

* Early versions of field emission triodes which were vacuum micro-
encapsulated have been successfully built. Turn-on was as low as 20 volts.
A paper was written on these thin film encapsulated FEA devices and
submitted to the Electronic Components and Technology Conference. A
copy of the paper was sent to the DARPA contract administrator. This
paper will be given in San Diego in May of 1992. Vacuum
microencapsulated devices fabricated using the new vacuum sealing tool,
which is due in April, should perform at near open diode performance
levels. They will have a greater than 100 micron gate-to-anode spacing.

* A 0.6 micron gate opening mask has been fabricated which will provide
-2,000,000 tips in a 4x4 mm array, and will provide -0.3-0.5 micron gate-to-
emitter tip spacing on top of the low capacitance columns.

A microstrip packaging design methodology has been designed to null
capacitance in FEA.s for narrow band, high frequency applications. A
frequency of 10-20 GHz may be possible using 1 gS low capacitance FEAs
with a >700 MHz bandwidth. This work was performed by Bill Joines at
Duke University. This concept is apparently common in the III-V industry
and will be applied to devices packaged at Litton Solid State.

" Testing of silicon tips with various surface treatments produced apparent
low voltage (-10V) / high transconductance (>100 gS) FE diode arrays
(Figure 1). Further evaluation of these results indicated that there was an
error in our testing set-up and evaluation criteria. Once the test set-up was
corrected and the anode was truly separated, very small anode current
was detected. The devices exhibited a diode leakage across the oxide which
was higher than the typical Frankle-Pool leakage. Samples of these diodes
have been sent to Henry Gray for testing. Work on emitter surface
treatments will continue.

" Emitter treatments to lower work function to-date have provided negligible
improvement or degraded the emitter characteristics. Further evaluations
of emitter treatments with remote plasmas and thin film emitter coatings
are planned.
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IL Milestone Status:

Completion Date
Task Original Complete

Expected

Complete first diodes of each of the three device types: Horizontal, 11/91 11/91
vertical, and trench. Deliver samples to NRL, NCSU, and Litton.
(MCNC)
Prepare first pass device models and potential circuit models based on 3/92 11/92
initial device IV data. (Duke, MCNC, and UNC-CH)
Down select RF FEA designs based on device performance predictions 3/92 12/9
Complete first generation of field emission I-V curves for each of the 3/92 3/92
device types fabricated along with initial electron trajectory data and (time of flight
electron time of flight data. (NCSU and MCNC) planned 6/92;
Design and order vacuum sealing and test system (MCNC) 11/92 12/91
Modify Litton trajectory modeling programs for field emission. Initial 3/92 11T91
macroscale high vacuum tube encapsulation of field emission cathodes.
(Litton)
Complete second set of field emission diode device runs with column 3/92 3/92
FEAs (MCNC)
Complete new mask set for half micron field emission devices. (MCNC) 5,92 3/92
Install vacuum sealing and test system (MCNC) 3/92 4-5/92
Complete initial electron trajectory modeling and initial testing of 7/92 7/92
macroscale tubes containing microstructural gated FEC diodes. (Litton)
Complete fabrication of first microencapsulated FEC transistors. (MCNC) 9/92 9/92
Generate first pass transistor data from microencapsulated FE transistors. 9/92 9/92
(MCNC, Duke, and Litton)
Construct microstructural FEA devices meeting device IV and gm/C 9/92 9/92
requirements.
Determine priorities of future device development. Determine the primary 9/92 9/92
amplifier design methodology from the three amplifier design approaches.
(MCNC)
Complete design for first integrated FEC based RF amplifier and FEC 3/93 3/93
tube RF amplifier based on device characterizations. (MCNC, Duke, and
Litton)
Complete second level models for FEC emission from surfaces treated in 3/93 3/93
various manners. (UNC-CH)
Complete testing of FEC electron trajectories, electron trajectory model 3/93 3/93
verification. (NCSU, Litton)
Determine packaging and cooling requirements for the prototype RF 3/93 3/93
amplifier. (MCNC and Litton)

HIL Technical Progress:

1.0 Theoretical FEA device developments
1.1 A model of an array of emitter tips on columns of 3, 5.7, and 9.7 microns

in height and with variable spacing was performed by Bill Joines at Duke
University to evaluate the potential of arrays of grouped emitters with a separate
extraction grid. Maximum current densities occurred at emitter height and
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spacings of 2-3 times the height of the emitter column. This optimum spacing was
shown to be -15 microns for a -6 micron tall column.

1.2 A method for packaging FEA devices was modeled by Bill Joines at Duke
University which permits the nulling of the emitter-gate capacitance. This
method uses strip line inductance to null parasitic capacitance and to obtain
higher cuttoff frequencies at the expense of bandwidth. This technique has been
used extensively in other microstrip-based microwave amplifier applications. The
high power gain of the FEA permits reasonable gain bandwidth products even
with low transconductance/capacitance per cell ratios. These models predict a
-700 MHz bandwidth in the range of 10 - 20 GHz, although one must preselect the
target frequency to be amplified. An attachment showing several examples of this
technique applied to FEAs is included as Attachment A.

2.0 Field Emitter Development
2.1 A new emitter mask has been built which will permit 0.4-0.6 micron

diameter emitter columns to be built with 0.6-1.0 micron diameter gate openings.
This mask matches the other recently constructed masks and will permit higher
density, higher transconductance emitter arrays to be built. Within the 1 cm 2

chip area, there are a variety of different size FE arrays ranging from 1 emitter
per cell to over 2,000,000 emitters in a 4 mm X 4 mm cell.

2.2 Fabrication of columnar gated emitters
Gated columnar emitters have been fabricated which are imbe, ded in a silicon
dioxide matrix. These devices have 6 micron high columns which were previously
modeled to be within 20-30% of the theoretical minimum-per-cell capacitance for a
given gate-to-emitter spacing. The gate to emitter spacing is smaller on these
devices than our non-column arrays. Our previous emitters had a 2.2 micron gate
opening, while these possess a 1.2 micron gate opening. A series of in-process
SEMs is shown in Figure 2. This process appears robust and accurately permits
both horizontal and vertical self-aligned placement of small diameter, tall
emitters.

3.0 Vacuum Sealing/Testing System Design
3.1 Field emitter arrays of up to 16 emitters have been micro-encapsulated

using thin film techniques. These devices exhibited triode characteristics. The
performance of these devices was poor due to low transconductance (0.1 RS) and
anode field penetration which turned on the emitter at voltages near the gate
turn-on. Leakage was near or below our measurement sensitivity between the
emitters and the gate as well as emitters and the anode. Anode to gate separation
was only 3 microns in these test devices. These performance effects were
attributed to emitter contamination left from the resist spacer removal process
and the close proximity of the emitter to the anode. Micro-encapsulated emitter
array triodes produced by the new vacuum bonder are expected to provide
electrical characteristics similar to or better than those of open diodes.
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4.0 Other Developments

4.1 The Litton triangular mesh computer simulation program (DEMEOS)
has been modified with recent data and improved emission models to provide
agreement with observed MCNC experimental gated diode characteristics.
Continued improvements during the next quarter will aid in the incorporation of
these diodes into amplifier tubes.

4.2 The Litton Solid State Division met with the Electron Devices Group and
MCNC to determine how to best package FEA chips. Two techniques are to be
attempted which are similar to those previously proposed. First, Litton SSD will
lay out a microstrip mounting which will be placed in one of their standard
coaxially connected RF cavities. MCNC will prepare titanium coated foil anodes
and also send Litton some additional emitter arrays, Litton EED will vacuum seal
this cavity.

The second technique was a refinement of the vacuum tube approach. A
series of small vacuum tubes will be fabricated using glass sealing with remote
anodes in high vacuum at Litton EED. This will permit testing of a larger number
of samples prior to construction of more complex tubes.

Both these encapsulation approaches are expected to be completed and
tested prior to the end of the next quarter.

4.3 UJNC-Charlotte has been building their vacuum test system during the
past quarter. The Electrical Engineering Department at UNC-Charlotte is
funding purchase of these parts. This system will be used to evaluate noise on
emitter tips produced at MCNC.

A theoretical analysis of emitter noise by Richard Greene accompanies this
report as Attachment B. It provides a possible explanation for emitter noise
observed by other researchers. Noise from MCNC devices has not yet been studied,
but experimental work using the new system is planned.

4.4 North Carolina State University has brought their electron trajectory
system on line and has started characterizing free-standing and gated emitters.
Tests using free-standing silicon emitters have shown nearly identical electrical
characteristics over a wide range of temperatures from 250 C to 33 C (see Figure
3). Initial data taken on single emitters closely matches results obtained by Henry
Gray on single silicon emitters.

An unusual diode leakage characteristic was observed (Figure 6) during
testing at NCSU on one group of samples. The nature of this leakage has not been
determined, but will be studied further.
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IV. Fiscal Status

1200- _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•--- Expenditures

100 -G -- Projected Expenditures/quarter _._.__

.- -Total projected expenditures

800-

(D
S600-

CL

U' 400- o

0

9/91 12191 3/92 6/92 9/92 12/92 3/93

Expenditures this quarter (1/1/92 - 3/31/92) $280,773.52

Total expenditures to date (9/9/91 - 3/31/92) 693,852.03

Projected expenditures:

4/92- 6/92 141,676.12
7/92 - 9/92 107,469.85
10/92 - 12/92 117,734.00
1/93 - 3/93 117,734.00

Contract Amount (Basic) $1,178,466.00

"Amount does not include processing costs for March 1992.
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V. Problem Areas

The initial 1 GHz objective theoretically appears achievable with our current
device design and emitter material selection. Long term >10GHz Phase 2
objectives may require the use of optimal device packaging techniques which
permit the nulling of emitter-to-gate capacitance at the expense of bandwidth.
Lowering the emitter surface work function continues to a major goal along with
reducing the emitter-to-gate spacing. Several techniques for lowering the work
function are still being explored. Devices with smaller gate openings are under
construction. Alternative beam focusing and deflection based devices which do not
require modulation of emission are still under review for >>20 GHz applications.

VL Visits and Technical Presentations

The only presentation made on this project outside the direct program
participants during the contract time period has been the DARPA second meeting
review. Numerous closed meetings were held between MCNC staff and its
subcontractors. No visitors have reviewed this project.
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Attachment A

RESONANT OR TUNED FIELD EMITTER AMPLIFIER

William T. Joines and Joseph E. Mancusi
Duke University, 2/29/92

1 EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT AND GAIN AT RES-
ONANCE

An equivalent circuit of the field-emitter amplifier (FEA) is shown in Fig. la. where the
interelectrode capacitances and resistances (RI and C, on the input side, and R 2 and
C2 on the output side) are indicated. The inductances L, and L2 are added external to
the device for the purpose of resonating with, and therefore nulling out the effects of. Ci
and C2 at any selected frequency fo. The conditions at resonance (fo), the gain versus
frequency, the frequency bandwidth, and the physical realization of the tuned amplifier
will be examined.

1.1 Gain at resonance

With reference to Fig. La. at resonance (f A =

w o O1

and
1awoL 2  1 

(2)
Wao C2

This leaves the input and output impedances at fo as just Ri and R2 , respectively, as
indicated in Fig. lb. From this simple circuit one obtains:

Vge _____13

- (3)us R, + Rs

VL R2RL (4)

V =e -g- R 2 + RL

and VL I 1M1 e 1 I()

VS

or

VL _• -gm RL (6)
VS



since Rs < R, and RL < R 2. Thus, by nulling out the effects of C, and C2 with L, and
L2 at f = fo, the highest gain that the amplifier is capable of producing (gmRL) may be
realized at any selected frequency fo.

In example calculations that follow here and in later sections, it is assumed that
g, = 25 mS (the transconductance of about 30,000 emitters), C1 = 4 pF, C2 = 2 pF (the
total capacitances contributed by about 30,000 emitters), Rs = 50fl, and RL = 50fI. If
needed. Rs and RL may be made to appear smaller or larger by using quarter-wavelength
transformers at f = fo. Hence, using the parameter values given, the gain at fo is:

VL -gMRL = -0.025 x 50 = -1.25 (7)

VS

If a quarter-wavelength (Ao/4) transformer of say 150Q characteristic impedance is placed
between the amplifier output and the 50.Q load. the effective load resistance becomes

(150)2/50 = 45011. which raises the amplifier gain at fo to:

= -0.025 x 450 = -11.25 (8)
VS

2 GAIN VERSUS FREQUENCY AND BANDWIDTH

The gain versus frequency is obtained by including all of the elements in Fig. la to
obtain: Vge-a _ ____= (9)

vs Z, + Rs 1 + RsYi

Z 2RL -gmRL (10)

V =e Z 2 + RL 1 + RLY2

and
VL _ 1 --y.RL (11)
VS + a1 + RY 2

The denominator terms may be expressed as:

1 + RsY1 = 1 + Rs (+ jWC L += R 1+Rs [+Q(L f- (12)

and

1 + RLY2 = I + RL + jwC+C. += R2  f

where
Q, = woC 1RjRs/(R1 + Rs) (14)

and
Q2 = WoC 2R2 RL/(R 2 + Rr) (15)



Substituting back into the gain equation yields:

VL -gmRRL(RiR 2 )/[(Ri + Rs)(R 2 + RL)] (16)

Again, since Rs < R1 and RL < R2, the gain becomes -g,,,RL at f = fo. Also, Q,
and Q2 are approximately,

Qi " woCiRs (17)

and
Q2 woC 2RL (18)

Since C1 > C2 , Q, limits the bandwidth more than Q2, and the 3-dB bandwidth is
determined from:

Q, '--.oCiRs = fo/BW (19)

With C, = 4 pF and Rs = 5011, the 3-dB bandwidth at any fo is:

BW = 1/(27rCiRs) = 0.795 GHz = 795 MHz (20)

If RL is transformed up from 50f to 450fl and C2 = 2 pF, then Q2 > Q, and th 3-dB
bandwidth at any fo becomes:

BW = fo/Q2 = 1/(2TrC 2RL) = 0.177 GHz = 177 MHz (21)

3 PHYSICAL REALIZATION OF TUNED AM-
PLIFIER

The inductances L1 and L2 , that are used to null out the effects of C1 and 0,2 at any
selected frequency, are easily incorporated into the microstrip circuit that will be used in
testing the field-emitter amplifiers. Fig. 2 shows the microstrip circuit with a packaged
amplifier (grid, emitter, and collector leads) to be inserted. The input and output RF
lines are of 50fl characteristic impedance (wo = 2.44 mm on the 0.723 mm thick. RT
Duroid dielectric substrate). The open-circuited stubs of physical length 11 and 12 are
between one-quarter and one-half wavelength long at fo and form the inductances L1 and
L 2 . For example calculations these stubs will also be assigned a characteristic impedance
of 50fl, which can be changed to make the physical lengths longer or shorter if desirable.
The physical lengths 11 and 12 are:

A ( -Zo 1 \ A
11 = - tan- 1 -j) = A tan-1 (-Zo•woC1 ) (22)

27r kwoL 1  2ir
and

A (-1 o • A12 = - tan- I (-L = - A tan-' (-ZowoC.2 ) (23)
\woL 2  -2-,
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If Zol = 501, C1 = 4 pF, and C2 = 2 pF, then:

A
11= tan-i (-L.257 foG) (24)

27r

and

12 A- tan-' (-0.62 8 5 foG) (25)

where foG is the selected frequency in GHz. At 10 GHz, A = 21.93 mm for the 50-ohm
microstrip lines in Fig. 2, thus, the physical lengths at 10 GHz are:

11 = 0.263A = 5.77 mm (26)

and
12 = 0.275A = 6.03 mm (27)

4



(a-) -RS I F

(b)

Figure 1: Amplifier equivalent circuit (a) with all elements included, and (b) at f =o,

where woL = 1/(woC) for both the input and output circuits.
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Figure 2: Microstrip circuit for testing the amplifier that is to be inserted into the space
provided. The open-circuited stubs of length 11 and 12 provide the resonating inductances
L, and L2.
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Attachment B

DARPA PPOGRESS REPORT l/I14/"..--2

1 /f NOISE i IN" FIELD EMI-SS i ON
R F. Greene,

ELECTRI CAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
University of North Carolina at. Charlotte

CONTENTS:

INTRODUCTION:, experimental situation, and problem statement
2. •2ALCULATION OF ADATOM CONTRIBUTION TO FIELD EMISION.

-. ALCULATION OF CURRENT FL UCTUATIONS DUE TO ADATOM AD,)RIPTi•.I-NVI. RPTON
.:.INETICS (PREDICTIONS)
-•LCULATION OF ".EARCH-L'GHT FLUCTUATION$": (PREDICTION:-0
.ALCULATION OF EMISSION NOISE ASSOCIATED WITH SURFACE SELF-E.*.iFFU5ION:
(PREDICTIONS)

6. .'.X)NCLUSIONS
REFERENCES

;3, PLANS

I, INTRODUCT ION: One of the technical questions which must be arsmw.eF in Me qUst for
a technical lv significant vacuum microelectronics is the issue of noise in field emission, what
Ai.s rirnri is, how it. miant be controlled, and how it will affect the operation ir. rirxrmrave
amplifiers using arrays of emitters. The issue of the origin of flicker noise from metals is
:mressed in this report, and a moael calculation is proposed which makes preictions which can
oe checIkeo aoainst expeiment. If the theory is substantiated by experimert, te e.ect on
;,ice characteristics can be calculated, and strategies for noise reduction undertaken. The
,iutline oi a theory is given here and it is pointed out that our model does provide a or'eaiction of
noise spectral density ana amplitude and the dependence of these noise characteristics on
experimental conditions. Numerical evaluation of the formulas will be subsequently .arried
--out and reported.

$everal investigators [ 1,j have observed "flicker noise", i.e. current fluctuations
with a I /f power spectrum in field emission from both semiconductor and metal emitter tips.
, High frequency emission noise has been analyzed oreviously [31) The intensitv rgnerallv
-iecreases strongly with pressure as one oets well into the UHV regime. Furthermore, Gray [41
has reported the observation of "search-light effects" in field emission at intermnifate vacuum
"ieveis: this is the sudden cnange in emission direction %seen on the phosphor' :•reen of an

n..ission microscope. Observations many years ago by R. (Oomer[5]. hhAer .that emission
fhuc.uations could be correlated with surface diffusion of adatoms, as see in fieid eliectron
-ricrr.scopy. i is the purpose of this work to unite these observations within the ir.mework of
i theorv of field emission as affected by auatoms. (We use only the simplest tunnetinn
"*4 o'v. addi •Thtion, we have to brino into the same frameworK the observr,a.ion of emission
u.,rrent. fluctuations associated with the "forming process" observed by Eo.r•rt i,•.

..-.LCULATION OF ADATOM C.-,,NTR1IBUTION TO FiELD W1' ewi'1"","D1V
"*ijoerprne upon the orainarv Folwer-•.Iordneim tunnelling current an extra currenm due 1.0 the



presernce OT an aaatom. The model takes into account two effects: a). As Is well-knrown, rnarry
,torrns are polarized by the effect of the work function on the atornic orrotals of Ithe aatom
wriicn oulls the orbital into a conduction band resonance , resulting in a dirjoie o(n the crital
surface. This dipole is oriented with positive charge outward, producing a I•.ji 'ipres••ion in
the suriace barrier which, in turn proauces an increase in current. (The eximrnailv appiied
field, which tends to polarize the electron wave function in the opposite direction. is about one
order of magnitude lower than the effective field produced by the wor. function) The lc-al
harrier height depression is calculated in zero order as the sum of dipole fieid arm the suriace
tunnelling barrier. The excess current is then calculated by a three-dimersiorral WKB method
[7]. as used in the theory of aloha decav. This includes the weil-known ce.nrifu•rai potential
terin [81 involving ( 1+ 1) which further lowers the barrier. Here we ue., without great
iustification, the angular momentum value corresponding to the highest fillea atomic orbital.
Thus there are two effects by which the presence of an adatom increases erini:i.si current, the
)rder of magnitude of which is calculable. (W'e note, also, that the tunnelling afisl.ance is
iirtiilv shorter for electrons issuing from adatoms than for surface atoms. ;eoeirtain aiso on

..he aooplied field.)
The centrifugal potential is related to the orbital angular momentum and subtracts the

P.ermi

Vcentrif = - 1(I+ 1) h 2 /4n2 m r 2

from the potential V in the WKB expression for the transition rate

d(E)

-2 4%f2 dxV E - V(x)
h/2

This is bethe's procedure for calculation of aloha decwy of the nucleus I 7j

C;ALCULATION OF CURRENT FLUCTUATIONS DUE TO ADATOM ADSORPTWHN-[E$,RPTI0N
KINETICS: PREDICTIONS. !n 1 2 we calculated the extra curtrent eni•.-.•ion due to

i sinoie adatom on a flat crystal surface. Here we bring into the picture me fact th•at auaoms
are tintinually adsorbed and desorbed from the surface and that the ordinary surfa2c •upation
.4ui Ibrium statistics orovide values of the mean occupation and of the varianc,, of that
cxoupation[9g. Furthermore, the power spectrum of surface occuoation 0v .attoms is given by
:he well-known fluctuation-aissipation theorem of ireversible statistical mecanirc 101, by
means of using the heat of adsorption as the "dissipation" parameter. Lby cxmoninig the power
•.-pectrum of surface adatom occupation numbers with the excess tunnelling tcurrent due. to
.ndividual adatoms, as in q2, we obtain the spectrum of current fluctuationrs. This is easily
.,een to be of I /f form when it is recognizea that one can expect the aasorpiti or an a&wtom to
produce an uoward current step, followeo by a oownward step when desorotion t-x.urs. it is
noted that the this calculation predicts the current noise well-enough to predict its dependence
on exDeri mental quantities such as temperature, oressure, electric field, ano emivsion area.

These considerations are sketched diagrammatically in the following figures:

2
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Ly considering that the adsorptlon-desorptlon kinetics is taking place on a surface composed of
crystal facets of different orientations. This means that an emission fluctuation c,4wei by an
adatom sends an extra current into a direction which depends on the orientation of that facet.
The facet orientations, area, and field then determine the excess current indutw try a"atoms.
We also take into account that the change in facets near the emitter tip chanqs the field
distribution and the facet with high field and low work function predominates

5. CALCULATION OF EMISSION NOISE ASSOCIATED WITH SURFACE SELF-DIFFUSION:
(PREDICTIONS). The assumption here is that surface atoms can jump out of lattice

positions and move over the surface of crystallographic facets, a process reelatea to s-urface
diffusion. The extra current associated with such an event can be calculated by applyinq the
methods of q I , ana using a random walk treatment of surface diffusion in wIiicM Taylor forces
are included. This is, of course, a minor extension of the description of the "for'mul prx'•s"
iiven many years ago by Beniamin and Jenkins ( 11 1 ana Crewe [ I1 . This is an ffect wnich
,oenas predictably on temoerature and field ( throuqn the Taylor electris.tatic-n fo-rce) im
wnhich does not disappear in ultrahigh vacuum wnen the aosorption rare &im.•ers iw

. •CONCLUSIONS: We have provided a simple theory of emission noise. ,..iaredwith
chemisorption and surface diffusion. It makes definite predictions of power spectrum and
amplitude, as a function of ambient partial pressures, temperature, work function, heat of
adsorption, etc which can be tested experimentally.
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.8. PLANS:

0•) A numerical evaluation of the above formulas will be ( .arriFq r.. ( -i. p•arter)
b) A UHV system, now being assembled, will be used to carry out noise exrjerimenis

on MCNC -grown I x I field emitters to compare noise charactristiuc with the
above theory. (This UHV system is funded by UNC-C, expeimer.s will be
carried out by Prof. K. Daneshvar, E. E. Department) (following quarter)

c) The above noise theory will be extended to arrays to calculate the noise, fiiures of
field emitter array amplifiers of various desians (followin quarter)
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